
RIZALS LOVE AFFAIR TO JOSEPHINE BRACKEN

Where and when did Josephine Bracken arrive from Ireland to the 'and they lived happily ever after,' Rizal and
Josephine's love affair did not.

Despite the dedicated and selfless effort of defense counsel Lt. Rizal was feeling uncertain about his
relationship with Bracken. If Josephine Bracken had a stronger personality she would have been a figure of
great tragedy. His dedication is written in English. To prevent another tragedy, Josephine still returns with her
foster father to Manila with destination Hong Kong in March,  He married her on December 15,  He named
the still born child Francisco in honor of his father and buried it. Treat Miss Josephine as a person I esteem
and value much and whom I would not like to be unprotected and abandoned. Josephine found the third Mrs.
While Abad was minding his bicycle store, Josephine also earned some money on the side. Rizal, who
otherwise registered everything so meticulously, did not record it to the posterity. Her grave remains unknown
today since the cemetery has been converted into a racetrack. Taufer took very good care of me until I was
seven years old. The poor condition of her health nonetheless precluded her to work further. She cannot assert
hereditary titles, because a testament of Rizal as well as a certificate of marriage is missing. He also engaged
in construction projects such as the building of school, hospital and water system. Their way leads back them
in to the Philippines: Here Josephine is engaged for a short time inter alia as an English teacher for the later
president Osmena. Josephine Bracken married Vicente Abad, a Spanish mestizo from Cebu Writing about the
role of Bracken in Rizals life, writer Guerrero had this to say: she plays a special part that spite, prejudice of
many kinds, jealousy, the peculiar possessiveness of women, and the peculiar malice and unkindness of men,
have too long deprecated and obscured. It was only pretended to save the life of the son. How did fate bring
them together? She witnessed the Tejeros Convention on March 22, before returning to Manila , and was later
summoned by the Spanish Governor-General , who threatened her with torture and imprisonment if she did
not leave the colony. After being calmed down by Rizal, Taufer listened to reason and finally accepted the
relationship between her and the doctor although it upset him. It never turned up. She liked very much the
little boys and particularly affectionate to Moris whom she made a pair of bathing pants and a shirt.


